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Yo d l  zuhona it 7n,ay concern:  
Be i t  known that I ,  ALFRED SWAN, a subject 

of the Icing of Great Britain, residing in the  
city, county, and State of New York, have in- 

5 vented certain new and nseful Improvements 
in Bases for Incandescent Lamps, of mhich 
the following is a specification. 

This invention relates to the manufacture 
of bases for incandescent electric lamps, and 

10 has for its object the cheapening, as well as 
the improvement, of that part of the lamp. 

The well-known " Eclison " lamp-base con- 
sists of a cylindrical sleeve or shell of thin 
metal having a thread rolled or otherwise 

I5 formed in i t  from end to end. The length of 
this shell is about three-quarters of an inch, 
ancl on account of the large number of " sock- 
ets" at  present in use this length must for 
commercial reasons be retained to permit new 

20 lamps to be used on existing sockets. 
I t  is one purpose of my invention to make 

a shell of practically the same length as that 
now in use, but to alter the shape in such a 
may as to involve less waste of material in its 

25 manufacture than in that of the shell in its 
, present form. In  the usual type of base the 

shell is drawn in cup shape with a disk-shaped 
bottom, which is cut away after threading the 
shell. I reduce the waste by forming the cup 

30 with a dome - shaped bottom, reducing the 
length of the cylindrical wall in mhich the 
thread is formed, thus producing a base of 
the same length, but of less material and 
smaller waste. The center contact in this 

35 type of base is secured in place by the plas- 
ter-of-paris which cements the base to the 
neck of the lamp, the base before attaching 
to the lamp being thus composecl of two in- 
dependent pieces, which require care in at- 

40 taching to the bulb. 
In  some bases the shell and contact are held in 

proper relation and insulated from each other 
by a glass button, which is molded into thede- 
sirecl form before the parts of the baseare as- 

45 sembled. This button is provided with a cen- 
tral opening, and in assembling the base the 
center contact is inserted therein and helcl by 
having its end turned over the edge of the 

)pening. The button is then placed in the 
;hell, and the end of the latter is crimped in 50 
wound the button to hold i t  in position. Ob- 
riously such a base is far from moisture-proof 
~ n d  air-tight, ancl it is not as strong as is cle- 
;ired. 

It has been proposed to make a lamp-base 55 
~y forcing alump of plastic glass under great 
xessure around projections on the base parts, 
;o that the glass interloclis with the projec- 
,ions. In  this case, however, the glass be- 
:omes thoroughly chilled by contact with the 60 
netal shell, and consequently does not flow 
freely around the base parts and come into 
:lose engagement with them. The stability 
~f this base depends entirely upon the projec- 
;ions on the base parts, and the base is not 65 
moisture-proof and air-tight. 

In  my improved type of lamp-base the con- 
tacts are united by a web of glass; but this 
glass is admitted to them in a completely 
tluid or liquid state and is solidified in sitzc. 7 0  
This effects a union of far greater strength 
between the base parts. The hot glass, due 
to its high fluidity and to the application 
af pressure, runs in arouncl the brass parts, 
drives out air-bubbles, and hardens in close 75 
engagement with them. The base thus formed 
besides possessing great mechanical strength 
is for all practical purposes air-  tight and 
moisture - proof. To further increase the 
strength of the base, I provide on the shell an 80 
incurlecl flange about which the glass is har- 
dened, so that the flange is firmly embeclcled in 
the glass. Using highly fluid or liqnid glass 
greatly facilitates the manufacture of the 
bases, as the molten glass may be poured or 85 
dropped upon the base parts while the latter 
are helcl in proper relation, thus enabling me 
to complete the manufacture of the base in 
one operation. I n  addition to these advan- 
tages the finished product isdecideclly attract- 90 
ive in appearance. 

My invention is also applicable to other 
t,ypes of lamp-base, making a cheaper, bet- 
ter, and more uniform product. For exam- 
ple, in some types of Westinghouse, Thom- 95 
son-Houston, and Eclison-Swan bases a molclecl 



porcelain button is used, the metal base parts 
being crimped or in some similar fashion se- 
cured to the porcelain. I n  my tgpe of theqe 
bases the parts are united 1137 a web of hig1il.y 

5 fluid or licluirl glass wliich intirnatelg engages 
the nietal parts and solidikies, thus increasing 
the strength of the product. 

M,y invention therefore involves a lamp- 
base having the metal parts united by a web 

10 of highly flaicl or liquid glaqs which soliclifics 
around and c1osel.y unites the metal parts. I t  
cornpriscs also a Ia~rip-base having a shell to 
inclose the neck of the lamp and a center con- 
tact or contacts ~initecl b~7 a web of insulat- 

15 ing material and a flange on the shell em- 
bedclecl in  the material. 

I n  the accompanying clrawings, which illus- 
trate sereral types of lamp-base constructecl 
accortling to my improvenients, Figure 1 rcp- 

2 0  resents a side elevation of tlie shell of an 
ordinary Edison lamp - baw, and Pig. 2 an 
end view of the sanie. Fig. 3 is a side elern- 
tion of the shell of my type of Erlison im- 
proved base. Fig. 4 is an end view of the 

25 slicll. Figs. 5 and G represent a side eleva- 
tion and end view of the center contact of my 
improved base. Fig. 7 is a central sectional 
elevation of a complctecl Eilison base involv- 
ing my improvements. Fig. 8 is an encl ele- 

30 vation of such a. base. Figs. 9 and 10 are 
sectional elevation and plan of my improved 
type of Westinghouse base; Figs. 11 ancl 12, 
my improvtd type of Tliornson-1-Iol:ston base, 
ancl Figs. 13 and 14 my irnprooecl tgpe of 

35 Edison-Swan Imse. 
The familiar type of Edison base consists 

of a threaded shell of tliin brass fornieil in 
cup shape with a disk-shaped bot~om. After 
being rr~acle in cup shapc a thread is rolled 

40 or otherwise produced on the c~linclrical por- 
tion of the shell, and the disk is cut out from 
the end, leaving an opening, as inclicatetl a t  1 
in Fig. 2, of substantially the diameter of the 
cnn. 1 avoicl the consiclerablc waste of this 

45 large disk, which is cut frorn the end of the 
shell, by maliing the shell in the forrn incli- 
catecl in Pigs. 3 and 4. 1 effect a further sav- 
ing by shortening the tlireacl length of the 
base while still maintaining thc, over-all length, 

5 3 so as to adapt the base to existing sockets, as 
i t  is desirable to maintain the same Ixire 
length 11y reason of tlie large number of sock- 
ets now in use, to whicli new lamps may be 
applied. The length of the threaded portion 

55 of tlie Edison base is about three-fourths of 
an incli. I shortcn this soniewhat, ancl in 
forming tlie cup before the thread is put on 
the shell E provide i t  with a dome-like bottom. 
as indicated in Pig. 3 a t  2, wliicli extencls the 

60 length at the expense of less material ancl at 
the same time 1.ecluces the amount of ivaste, 
since the flat disk cut from the encl, as incli- 
catecl at 3 in Fig. 4, is of smaller diameter 
than in the common type of Eclison base. 

6 5  Another advantage incidental to  the inanu- 

facture of my improved base is that the oper- 
ation of drawing is facilitated by reason of the 
dome-shapecl cup, as coniparecl with the flat- 
bottomed cup. The extent of screw-thread is 
not quite so great, but there are a sufficient 7 0  
number of turns to firmly support the lamp 
in any type of Eclison socket, and the depth 
of tlie base, as will be seen by an examination 
of Figs. 1, 2, 3, and 4, is the same as that of 
tlie Eclison base, and therefore sufficiently 75 
deep to 10each thc contacts in any socliet of 
t h ~ t  type. The shape of shell tliuq proclucecl 
lends itself with es~~ecial  advantage to the 
mounting of the center contact, ~ v h ~ c l i  in my 
type of base is firmly conncctecl to the shell so 80 
as to forrn of the whole a unitary str~lcture 
which may be hancllecl with more convenience 
in attaching to the neck of the lamp. In  the 
corrmon tgpe of EtLison socket i t  is customary 
to form thc center contact ancl the shell of in- 85 
cleyendent pieces w11ich are set on a plane 
surface and connected together by plaster-of- 
paris, which cements the shell to the neck of 
the lamp. I connect the two parts togetlier 
before they are pilt on the lamp hy means of go 
a button or wall of fnsible insulating material, 
for which I prefer to employ glass, or such 
material as forms a good insulator will with- 
stand the worliing temperatures of the lamp, 
and which mag be renclcrt~cl fluid at a rnocler- 95 
ately high temperature. The parts are set in 
a niolcl ancl the gltm brought to a high clegrce 
of fluidity, so that a limited quantity may be 
clropped or poured into the shell, after which 
pressure is applied to squeeze it into shape and 100 

forrn a firniboncl between the two pieces, as in- 
clicated in the sectional view in Fig. 7. The 
method and apparatus for eff'ecting this result 
are clescribed in a companion application tiled 
by me March 25, 1901, ancl serially nuinberecl 105 
52,707. The ~rocluct is a base having a very 
pleasing finish and waterproof ancl strong. The 
center contact is made of thin brass having a , 
hollow stem 4 and a flat base 5, the top of the 
stem being flared outwarclly, as inclic a t ec 1 in ' 110 

Figs. 5 and 7. The quantity of glass aclmittecl 
to the mold is just suficent to give tllc base the 
necessary strength, allowing for a rather large 
inctor of safety, and flows around the circidar 
edge of the base, as inclicatccl a t  G in Fig. 7, 115 
interlocking with saicl edge and forming a 
tight joint wliicli prevents the parts working 
loosc. The glass forms a g o o  insulating coa- 
nection between the two contacts and is not 
atfectecl by clamp air or water. The shell as 120  

tllr~s cotnpletecl may be nttacliecl to a lamp by 
any soiihble insulating - cement. The lead- 
ing-in wires are fastened to the respective 
parts, one being solderecl in the hole to the 
center contact ancl the other to any suitable 125 
part of the shell. 

Figs. 9 and 10 show a TilTestinghouse type of 
base which involves my improvements. I11 

this as in the Edison type the edge of the 
shell interlocks with a button of insulatingma- 130 

4 



terial, as inclicatecl at  7, ancl the contact-ter- 
minal may be 11ollow and flangecl a t  the inner 
end, thereby interlocking with the insulating 
material when pressecl into the shell. An 

5 opening may be formecl through the insulat- 
ing-button to permit transit of the terminal, 
which may be effected by a pin in the nlolcl or 
any other suitable manner. 

I n  Figs. 11 ancl 12 are shown my improved 
10 type of Thomson-Houston base, in which the 

two terminal contacts 8 and 9 interlock with 
the snbstance of the insulating-button, holes 
being proviclecl in the molcling operation for 
transit of the leads, and the shell may be 

1 j flangecl, as indicated at  10, so as to anchor the 
insulating-button in place. 

In Pigs. 13 and 14 are shown a base of the 
Edison-Swan type which involves the same 
advantages of construction as those hereinbe- 

20 fore clescribecl, the locking-pin 11 employed 
in this type of base being completely em- 
beclclecl in the snbstance of the insulating-but- 
ton by the molcling operation. 
In all of these types i t  will be noted that a 

2 5  distinctive feature is the eflective fastening 
together of the several parts of the base by a 
web of glass which is admitted in a highly fluicl 
or liquicl state and hardened in situ,  so that i t  
intimately engages the glass base parts and 

30  forms with them joints possessing great me- 
chanical strength ancl which are practically 
moisture-proof and air-tight. 

What I claim as new, and desire to secure 
by Letters Patent of the United States, is- 

1. A base for an incanclescent lamp compris- 35 
ing a metallic shell to inclose the neck of the 
lamp, a contact, ancla web formecl from highly 
fluicl or liquid glass wlrich soliclifies around and 
closely unites the shell and cont,act. 

2. A base for an incanclescent lamp compris- 40 
ing a threaded metallic shell to inclose the 
neck of the lamp having a dome-shaped bot- 
torn, a center metallic contact perforated to 
facilitate connection of one of the lamp-wires, 
ancl a web of highly fluicl or liquid glass which 45 
solidities around and closely unites the center 
contact to the dome-shaped bottom of the shell. 

3. A base for an incanclescent lamp compris- 
ing a threaded metallic she11 ancl a metallic 
center contact insulated from each other and 50 
supported in proper relative position by a fill- 
ingof vitreous insulatingmateria1,ancl a flange 
on the shell embedded in said material. 

4. A base for an incandescent lamp compris- 
ing a metallic shell, a metallic center contact, 55 
and a web of glass in intimate engagement 
with the shell ancl contact, said shell having a 
flange thereon emheddecl in the glass. 
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my 

hand this 28th day of March, 1901. 
ALFRED SViTAN. 

Witnesses: 
JAMES FINDLAY, 
CHAS. H. HEELEY. 


